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Bound to be a paying investment when you î J! 

can save as much on the cost as this offer makes 4 
possible. Reduced from $2 to $2.50, down to 4 ♦ 
$1.29. *
ISO pairs only Men’s All-wool English and Canadian |

Tweed Pants, grey and black ; also grey and 
brown stripes, top Or side and hip pockets, good ! | 
strong linings and trimmings, well tailored and j | 
finished, sizes 32-40 waist, regular 2.00, 2.25 
and 2.50, Tuesday............ ..................................... I
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tJSpring Clothing Suggestions 

for Men and Boys.
Stylish Spring Overcoats.

< «1 :
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hiuw Men’s Fine Cheviot Overcoats, spring weight, dark ’ ‘ [ 
Oxford grey, made in box back style, self collar and ! ! ® 
deep facings, lined with farmer’s satin, O 1 > 
sizes 34-44, special........................................ ;. °»"'-' J *
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<► b<A Splendid Wearing Suit 
for the Boys.
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♦-Boys’ All-wool English Tweed 
Two-piece Suits, dark grey 
and bronze broken plaid 
pattern, single - breasted, 
with Prussian collar, nice
ly plaited and lined with 
good strong Italian cloth, 
sizes 22-28, spe-
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► .Jaunty Brownie Suits.
Boys’ Grey Mixed Scotch Tweed Brownie Suits, made with small ! ‘ 

collar and silk faced lapels, fancy double-breasted vest with pearl • > 
buttons, pants fitted with patent waist band, sizes 21-26, •
special.........*................................ - ................................................
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Time Honored Favorites in Fine:; 
Quality Hats.

Newest styles, at a price you’ll find most liberal- ; \ 
ly low.
Christy’s or Battersby’s famous English make new spring style Stiff and < • 

Soft Hats, extra fine quality, best silk bindings and Russia leather J * 
sweatbands, unlined, colors black, mid brown, walnut or ^ 1 >
fawn, Tuesday......................................................................... * | • |

Tams and Caps for Boys and Children.
Boys’ Extra Fine Quality All-wool j *jjB| 

Twill Serge Hook-down Caps, in <, 
navy blue or black colors, silk ’ ’ 
linings, also fancy tweeds or ,, 
dark grej/ serge, silk and silko- < > 
line linings, special -T C < >
.  ............................................ • < Si
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Children’s Extra Fine Quality 
Wire or Soft Crown Tam o’Shan t- 
ers, in fine navy blue cloth and 
serge, also cardinal and royal 
blue velvet, silk named bands, 
extra well finished, Tues- 
day.................................. .. •
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dlFine Quality and Big Values in §g 

flen’s Furnishings.
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Men’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, “Health Brand,” natural or blue f 
grey shades, warranted unshrinkable, cashmere trimmings, pearl buttone, 
spring and summer weights, sizes—drawers, 32 to 42 ; shirts, 34 « Q/J
to 44, Tuesday per garment.................. ................................................... I.UIr

Men’s Heavy Duck Shirts, blue ground with white spot», warranted fast colors, 
collar aud pocket attached, pearl buttons, double stitched seams, A
sizes 14 to 17, Tuesday........... .................................. .................................. * "

Men’s Fine White Silk Handkerchiefs, extra good quality, 1 1-2 inch 
hem, plain or with finely worked initial, Tuesday
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* J Great Bicycle Hose J 
Bargain.

J 4 A splendid quality 4
* Stocking and a good 4 
J choice of fancy colored {
4 tops. Apropos of the j £ 
4 wheeling days so nearly 
f here you’ll be doubly 
, pleased with the bar- 
4 gain.
* 65c and 76c Stockings for 25c

Men’s Fine Pare Wool Cashmere 
Bicycle Hose, blank legs with

< More Sample Boots.

J Such appreciation has 
4 been shown for the 
4 splendid sample boot 4 
i bargains offered that we J 
I are pleased to be able 4 

to tell you of this for- 4 
tunate special for Tues- # 
day : J
$2 and $2.50 Boots for $1.50 t 
Handsome Tan and Black Don- 

4 gola Kid and Casco Calf Lace
? and Elastic Side Boots, turn, a
J McKay and welt soles, size 7 4

only, regular prices 2.00 and 4
2.50, Tuesday, sale « rn 4
price.............................. |.0U i
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! ! !$J fancy roll tops, also heather 4 
J mixed with fancy roil tops, 4 
i regular 65cand 78oqual- (Jr 4 
4 ities, Tuesday, per pair ,Z5 J
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Some Handsome Papers at Very ji 
Moderate Cost.
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It makes a marvelous difference in a room and all <> 
its contents when the papering is tasteful and according JI 
to up-to-date ideas. We specialize two lines of paper for ] ' 
Tuesday that will thoroughly please your artistic sense—<1 
will transform the rooms where they are used-—and wiil ! ! 
cost you comparatively little, quality considered. If you ' [ 
feel interested make a point of seeing them.
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Wall Papers in the 
* latest and most ef- 

feotive designs of 
American gold ^ 

stripes, Rococo, ÿV MB 
Heraldic, Renais- 
sance and floral pat- 
terns, in the new- 
estshades of mauve, 
old rose, shell pink 
robin blue and 
crimson, suitable 
for any room, on 
sale Tuesday, per 
single roll,

Heavy Gilt and 4 > 
Embossed Wall * 
Papers, in full ,, 
combinations, in < ’ 
large handsome ,, 
patterns, peonies, < ► 
chrysanthemums, J* 
roses, etc., and 4 ► 
French and Roman ’ ’ 
stripes, suitable for 4 ► 
drawing - rooms, 
tied rooms, libraries , 
and dining ro4>mi, < * 
on sale Tuesday, * ’ 
•ingle roll.
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We invite you to a J 0 At the Noon Hour.

4 nrivate view of tlip 4 t At the regular luncheon hour, 4 « [4 Pf'vaw view oi the f 4 orutftny other hou, of the day, 4 ; ;
4 txnimtiori OI Horse 4 J you can regale yourself in com- Ï , ,
i Show Pictures i 4 fortin our bright, sunny restau- 1 *j _pnuw t-iLiures t J rant on lhe 4tb F,,w,r, High J ♦
a Come and see if you t ceiling», many winflows nnd i
t Pick —inner out t i Ü

à between 30 and 40 post- ^ J tractive spot. IniKldition we serve ^ •
! ers for the Horse Show 4 t a splendid ménl-n la carte, «nth , j
4 ers 1 tne rIorse 5I1°W 4 J a deftness and convenience that , ,
J contributed by Toron- 4 4 cannot fail to pleine, whether a , <
* tn’s h#»st article tn thic ! 4 oup of tea nr a full meal you'll «4 O ..St artists to tnis 4 # enjoy llie visit if you come here 1

4 for it.
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A copy of our handsomely Illustrated Spring and Summer Catalogue ' 

mailed free on receipt of name and address on postcard.

Monday, < 

March 16.

lit
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The difference in Pianos is very pronounced. Sometimes 
it may not make much difference whethfSr you buy an article 
of inferior quality or not. There is not a great deal at stake.

But when you buy a piano—it is something that ought to 
last you a lifetime. When you buy a piano bearing the name 
of this firm you get one that will last a lifetime—and that 
will be a continuous source of pleasure to you. The best 
ought to be none too good for anyone investing in a piano.

—“The Heintzman & Co., Piano excels any piano 
I have ever used.”—ALBANI.

ARMED TRUCE.
Rsseism and British Kerees t Face 

Bach Other In Hostile Array 
Awaiting Instruction.,

New Tort, March 17.—The Herald prints 
the following despatch: 
urday, 1.48 p.m.—The situe lion here could 
not be more serious, 
joying the spectacle of Russian and Eng- 

• ihdi troops, drawn up in hostile array, with 
the possibility of bloodshed at any min
ute.
, Yesterday the English railway authorities 
put men to work building a siding near the „ 
station. The Russian» drove them off for 
«i-espesslng on their new concession.

The laborers, who were roughly handled, 
returned, supported by several hundred 
British troops. The Russia ue responded 
by calling out their whole force and pre
paring for battle. Upon seeing this the 
British desisted from -their puriiose of 
bringing back the laborers to work by 
force.

Gen. Campbell, commanding the English, 
and Gen. Wogack, commander of the Rus
sian force, had a conference, end both 
sides agreed not to break the peace for 
24 hours. Information regarding the situ
ation has been cabled to London and St. 
I'eterebupg.

Intense anxiety as to the outcome of the 
affair prevails here. The Russians are en
trenching themselves In their concession.

Tien Tain, Sat-

The Chinese are en-

We Stake
oor reputation on the quality of our 
goods; our large business, which la 
still growing, speaks for Itself; long 
experience and careful study have 
benefited thousands who use our

Pasteurized
■

ONLY TWENTY-SEVEN MEN A SIDE.

Gnsrdlngr the Diipnted Territory— 

French Troops Assaulted 

Britleh Officer.

Tfen Tsln, March 17.—There Ss no change 
in the situation developed by the Anglo- 
Rnssian railway dispute here. The itua* 
sian and British forces are still represent
ed by small detachments, with officers, 
encamped on opposite aides of the railway ! 
aiding} T^e utmost friendliness jfc ex
hibited towards each other by the oppos
ing parties* but* as a measure of precau
tion, the guards have been reduced to 
27 on each side* In order to prevent any 
possible collision during the negotiations. 
A Russian general arrived from Pekin last 
evening.

Owing to the persistent rowdyism of 
French soldiers in the British concession, 
the British authorities have reluctantly 
lu en compelled to forbid the French to en
ter the concession* unless on duty. -Major 
ljockler of the British force was assault
ed this afternoon . 1 the French- conces
sion.

The Russians continue purchasing land 
in their new concession.

A German reconnokering party returned 
to .Tien Tsin to-day with 30 captured rob- 
bera.

Count Von Waldersee is expected to ar
rive here Tuesday from Kiao Chon.

which is endorsed by physicians as a 
perfect food, free from germs, perfect
ly handled through sterilized utensils 
and delivered the same; look Into our 
methods; give us a trial and wstch the 
results.

S, Price & Sons 
Dairymen

212 and 220 East King St. 
Rhone—1139.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS."
Address Boom 10. No. 6 King West

If you want to boe. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will ad ranee you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
•t any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

THE 4SATTLE OF ANSUMNG PASS.

German Force. Defeated and Scat
tered 3000 Chinese.

Berlin, March 16.—A despatch from Pe
kin. under date of March 15, received at 
the War Office, »ays the strength of the 
* binese forces in th< battle of Ansuling 
1'ass. March 8. was 5000. The Chinese fled 
In lhe direction of Wu Tnl. 25 kilometres 
west of the Great Wall. In Ma Sbeng, on 
rhe Imperial Canal, the Frltsche column 
found great military store, and quantities 
of fodder.

The ATuatedt column, marching from 
Pacini to Tien Tsln. Is advancing In ex
tended front, between Pao Ting Ho and 
Yimg Ting Ho.

Telephone 8886.

•7*The Strain Contfnne*.
Tien Tsln, March 16.—The Anglo-Ruasfan 

<r!f»pute show® no change, and the dispu
tants are exercising the utmost caution to 
prevent a co-lllsioD ink ween the guards 
during the negotiation», 
continue to purchase land in the new con- 
< essiona.

The Russians
LIGHT, DELICIOUS.tl 

WHOLESOME. \
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

I'1" Canadian Kennel Clnh will he held In 
fee Horticultural 1-avHlon next Friday at' 
S pm. Among other business, the follow
ing win come before th- meeting : Non
payment of Meting fee's by Toronto Hunt 1 
end pedigrees sent In by A. McLean.

[pCOD-

A Postcard will bring one of our drivers 
R. F. DALE.to your door. 136

TIEN TSIN ROW
AROUSES PRESS.

Continued Fri Pace 1.

Runeien officer to kli 
» «ration where a Britleh Indian 
restaient w 

A yean* Ensllsh lientennnt, who 
wee the only officer with the Indian 
troone, declared that It the Rnn- 
•lan. ad-vnneed ten yard, farther 
he weald order hie 
Shot» were actually exchanged, hat 
when the 
Field Marehnl Count Von Walder.ee 
he ordered the Rneeiann to retire. 
They obeyed the order but wtek- 
cd every vlllase on the way. The 
Incident a rent l v excited and keen
ly tneensed the Indian troops, ae- 
cordin* to the official record., mnyu 
The III.patch. *.d they are now be
yond control, 
their w
fight the Ru.»ian«.

tea to mmole

stationed.

tea to fire.

reported toliter wi

They are chanting
song, and are eager to
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CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermenfced and slightly carbonated. 
This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced.

13c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

J. J. M’LAUGHLIN,
• - Manufacturing Chemist,

151, 153, 165 Sherbonrne St.

136

Clothes Wringers
1.75From

njj^SS-gEl Each, Upwards
J[p> We have a splen- 
Jj did line for you to

jr*T?à§E— mT® If your Wringer 
li needs a new roller or
—- lii . any other repair drop 

us a line and we will 
attend to it,

RUSSILL’S AT THE MARKET
158 King St. Bast. ed

, ”^This 21? nn^'fe -f°r 3S, Thr Auction Sale To-Morrow.
eents. Th'S was one man s way of Mr. Charles M. Henderaon will sell to- 

it when he had been pronounced morrow mnrnijig.commcm iug at 11 o’clock, 
le îrom chronic dyspepsia. “It was all thr bousehold fumituro nnd proper tien 

a living death to me until I tried Dr. Von belonging to the ostato o-f tho Into Sir 
Stan s Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 1'rank Smith at tho residence. No. 102 
to-day I am well, and I tell my 
bought my life for 35 cents.” 
box.—80

putting
incurab

friends I Bloor-street. cast, under Instriurtions from 
60 in a the Toronto General Trusts Corporation. 

The real estate will be offered at 2.30.

SCORE'SEST. 1843 EST. 1843

SOME NOVELTIES in SPRING SUITINGS
Although we are in considerable disorder owing to alterations, 

we are not incapacitated from showing our new goods. Walk 
down the alleyway to the second door and you will fiud that 
OUR SPRING SUITINGS AT $25 are the most superior value
obtainable.

R. SCORE & SON, High-Class Cash Tailors,
77 KING STREET WEST.

8 MONDAY MORNING

To the Trade KING EDWARD A FENCER.
Resume. This Pneilme n. the Beet 

Antidote t. the Kffeet of 
Sedentary Work.

London, March 16.—King Edward, who, 
after the Injury to Ms knee, was obliged 
to stop bicycle rid'ng, he» rr»nmcdj that 
pastime and has taken op fencing aa being 
the best of antidotes for the effect of the 
tncrenae of sedentary wont necessitated by 
his new state duties. Him Majesty Is often 
seen bicycling between Marlborough House 
end the Mall. Recently the King attended 
a Wort End school and Indulged Jii a fenc
ing bout with greet zest. He la «aid to be 
a capital swordsman.

NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.

A. Mosher at 9* Van Horne ntreet had a 
narrow escape from death on Saturday 
evening about 8 o'clock. He waa crossing 
Yonge-street, near Queen, and did not no
tice the approach of a northbound ear. The 
motor at rock him, and he waa curried Into 
a nearby drug store, where hit Injuries, 
which consisted of several bruises about 
♦he head and body, were dressed by Dr. 
H. E. Adame. The Injured man was later 
conveyed to his home In the ambulance.

March 18th.

The Great Specialty 
Nouse of Canada.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS
In
Carpets,
Men’s Furnishings, 
Haberdashery,

Silks, Drees Goods, 
Hosiery. Underclothing, 
Skirts, Blouses,
Linens and Prints.

CAU AND SEEOURSTOCK. 
John Macdonald & Co.

WelllBftOB and Frost Sts. Boat, 
TORONTO.
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Tweed Trousers for $1.29.

How About an Extra Pair ?

Sporting Note*.
At Gnmdmoro, Que., on Friday, a 16- ! 

round boxing bout took place between, Coni 
rhi ley of Boston and A. Lynch of Quebec. 
The light went to the limit, both men be
ing in fuir condition at* its close. 1 hi ley 
was the favorite, owing, no doubt, to the 
weight being in hLs favor, but Lynch kept 
him busy from start to finish.

The British Chess Club has settled the 
question of dates for 
cable chess match. Th 
Great Britain and A merles wilt he played 
April IP and 20 on 10 Imards. The match 
between Oxford and Cambridge on the one 
side and Columbia, Harvard, Yale and 
Princeton on the other, will be played one 
week later.

AVENUE TAILORING COMPANY
$15.00 136

I 480 SPADINA AVENUE.
Special for 10 days, regular 116.00, 18.00 and $21.00
Suits, for...............

Choice selection of tweeds 
and Worsted Suiting*.

the International 
« match, between DR. W. H. GRAHAM West

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto. 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty ot 
Slin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases aa Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess). Gleet and Stricture of I,mg Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed men-trn 
uiHon. ulceration, leucorrhoea nnd all displacement* of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a-m. to 8 p. in Sundays 1 to 3 p.m

of
Everyone Was Dreaaed.

Everyone was out in his best clothes 
yesterday, for It was a flue day, which 
g;!vo ii good opportunity to thousand* of 
people to get out and take a breaching spell. 
Many of the nice suit* seen on the streets 
yesterday were made at the most reason
able rates nnd in the best possible style, 
by Archambault, the tailor, at 126 Yoiige- 
street, who does the business of the city.

ii
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all parts of the city. Call up 583 and 
order some. THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
International Cable Che** Match.

St. Patrick’s Day. London. March 16.-The British Chess
Glorious woàther waa a feature of St. j Club has at last settled th“ question of 

Patrick’s Day In Toronto, aud the clti- i Elates for the International cable chess
Sï^tS'eyL^X "od Aine™: ^ ^Apri^^ Sir, acres of beautiful wooded part, 

were appropriately offered a giaes of sham. °",e" h,’a,;*!K' The match between Oxford secluded. The only Keeley Institute east

FH- Ftrssrurs srvrIs the best In Toronto, and is delivered to I i„er. tleul.ra, address above.

' Has Removed From Sherbonrne St. to 

GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TOBONTO

1361

nClarified— s.

i flilk and Cream
s At Popular Prices.if

«% I ^ELIVERIES of City Dairy Company’s products are rapidly increasing, and 
^ any day between ten and one o’clock you may see thousands of bottles being

filled in the large antiseptic milk room at the Dairy Company’s splendid plant on ** 
Spadina Crescent Call in when passing. ,

X0 Arrangements are now complete for handling milk and cream in a larger and %£ 
55 better way than ever previously attempted in Canada, the capacity being over 30,000 Vw 
X qqarts of bottled milk per day. x A

All the modern devices for doing the work scientifically and expeditiously have ” 
Q been installed and are now in successful operation.
0 This enables the Company to give the citizens of Toronto good, clean, sweet v 
55 and unadulterated milk delivered to any part of the city at prices as follows:

55 Clarified Milk—
” 20 Quart Tickets ...

82 Pint Tickets ........

8

g

ilCream-
Definite percentages of butter fat guaranteed not less than

16 per cent.—i Pint 
1 Pint

24 per cent.—1 Pint 
1 Pint

32 per cent.—4 Pint 
1 Pint

....$1.00

.... 1.00 «6J cents 
12* cents
10 cents 
20 cents
15 "cents 
30 cents

Skim Milk and Buttermilk—
82 Quart Tickets .................................

Creamery Butter—At current market rates. 
Ice Cream—Prices on application.

gg $1.00

gM
X Clarified Milk is delivered just as received from the regularly inspected and carefully 55 
Q selected farms supplying us, except that all sediment or dirt incident to producing »» 
O will have been removed by the simple clarifying machines. Clarified milk contains, V 
a# too, a considerably larger and denser quantity of cream than has hitherto been the 
55 average in Toronto. K

^ City Dairy Co., Limited Spadina Crescent 
9 Phone North-2040if

XXXXXSOnOOOSJKKXXKMXXXXKXXXXKXKKXKKXXXX}»!
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VON SLIVINSKI
AND THE

Knabe Piano r
X\

The Tschaikowski Concerto in B minor which was rendered by Von Slivin- 
ski and the Leipsic Orchestra at Massey Hall on Friday last is not only a 
tone poem of exceeding beauty but a work which makes the most exacting 
demands both upon the pianist and the piano. Throughout the greater 
portion of the Concerto the pianist has to play against the heaviest orches- 
tral accompaniment ever written. It speaks volumes for the magnificent 
sonority of the Knabe Piano that the piano theme could be clearly and dis
tinctly heard surmounting the combined tone of the sixty other instruments, 
and filling the vast auditorium to the remotest part. Still more wonderful 
was the pervading and penetrating character of the tone in the most deli- . r N 
cate unaccompanied passages. An instrument which can range in tonal \J
character from the thunder of the ocean to the gentlest zephyr is surely 
one of the greatest of the productions of man. >
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\ A KNABE OPPORTUNITY
The Knabe Baby Grand Plano used by Von Sllvinskl at his
roems while in 1 oronto is now on our floor, at 188 Yonge Street, and, v \ 
as it has been slightly used and can be offered at a most attractive figure, . 
some of our local artists will doubtless be happy to avail themselves of the \1 xexceptional opportunity.

COUR- L-AŸ WINTER -tir*. ET MIN G
HAMILTON

66 KING ST. W
TORONTO
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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1ÔÔ YONGE ST. TORONTO

Fairweather’s
“WOT BOW CHEAP BUT HOW GOOD'"

r

Cerne Here
For Style and Quality.

That we’re pacemakers for quality 
nud style In everything we sell nobody 
disputes—and for proof that we’re 
than ever #0 we'd have gentlemen of 
good taste and discernment make It 
their business to come to our men's hat 
department on a “tour of toapevtion*’ 
of our Immense range of the new spring 
styles In fine English and American 
batr»—the best makes* of the best maker» 
—guaranteed quality—exclusive blocks.

$4.00 to *8.00 
2.00 to 5.00 

, 1.00 to 4.00

more

8111c Hats 
StHi Hats 
Soft Hats

J. W. T. FAIRWKATHER A CO.. 

84 TONOE.
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